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Abstract: In this paper, we consider some problems related to forecasting of quantitative feature. We assume 
that decision rule is constructed on the base of analysis of empirical information represented in the form of 
statements from several experts. The criterion of a quality of experts’ statements is suggested. The method of 
forming of united expert decision rule is considered. 
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Introduction 
In this work we assume that objects under investigation are described by some set of qualitative and quantitative 
features, and some independent experts give predictions of estimated quantitative feature. Their statements may 
be partially or completely identical, supplementary, and/or contradictory. Also, experts' statements may vary from 
time to time as well as new ''knowledge'' from new experts may be obtained. Hence, decision rule is constructed 
on the base of analysis of empirical information, represented in the form of several experts' statements. Obtained 
decision rule must be free from anomalies as conflict and redundancy. 
Setting of a Problem 
Let Γ  be a population of elements or objects under investigation. By assumption, L  experts give estimations of 
values of unknown quantitative feature Y  for objects Γ∈a , being already aware of their description )(aX . 
We assume that ))(),...,(),...,(()( 1 aXaXaXaX nj= , where the set X  may simultaneously contain 
qualitative and quantitative features jX , nj ,1= . Let jD  be the domain of the feature jX , nj ,1= ; YD  be 
the domain of the quantitative feature Y , RDY ⊂= ],[ βα . In this paper we assume that the feature space 
D  is a subset of the product set ∏ =nj jD1 . 
Note that D  may be not equal to 
1
n
jj
D=∏ .  
Example. 1 { , , , }D a b c d= , 2 [10,20]D = , [ , ] [10,15] [ , ] [12,20]D a c b d= × ×∪ . 
We shall say that a set E  is a rectangular set  in D  if ∏ == nj jEE 1 , jj DE ⊆ , ],[ jjjE βα=  if jX  is a 
quantitative feature, jE  is a finite subset of feature values if jX  is a nominal feature.  
In this paper, we consider statements iS , Mi ,1= ; represented as sentences of type “if iEaX ∈)( , then 
iyaY =)( ”, where iE  is a rectangular set in D . By assumption, each statement iS  has its own weight iw  
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( 10 ≤< iw  for individual statements). Such a value is like a measure of “confidence”. Each statement iS  
corresponds to , , ,i i i il E y w , where il  is a code of expert from whom statement is obtained. 
Without loss of generality we may assume that experts themselves have equal “weights”. 
Denote the initial sets of statements obtained from l -th expert by lΩ , the set of initial statements from all 
experts by Ω , 
1
L l
l=Ω = Ω∪ . 
The problem consists in constructing decision rule that reflects information synthesized from an organized group 
of expert opinions. 
On Criterion of a Quality of Experts’ Statements 
Let 0 ( )y x  be the value of the feature Y  at the point x D∈ , i.e. 0 ( ) ( )y x Y a=  if xaX =)( . Let ( )ly x  be 
the estimation of the 0 ( )y x  made by l -th expert.  
We shall say that the set of the values 0 ( )y x  on D  is a strategy of nature (denote it by c ), and the set of the 
values ( )ly x  on D  is a strategy of l -th expert (denote it by lg ). 
In this paper we assume for simplicity that there exists rectangular sets 1, , lTV V D⊆…  such that 
1
lT t
t
D V==∪ , ji ttV V =∅∩  if i j≠ , ( ) tly x β≡  tx V∀ ∈ , where tβ  is a constant. 
Thus, we assume that the strategies lg  are piecewise constant in D . 
Consider value h  such that 10 ≤≤ h . We shall say that l -th expert (a strategy lg ) has a competence h  if 
0 ( ) ( ) 1l
y x y x
hβ α
− ≤ −−  x D∀ ∈ . 
Define the criterion of a quality of strategy lg  as the integral 
2
0
2
( ( ) ( ))
( )
( ) ( )
l
D
l
y x y x dx
g
D
η β α μ
−
= −
∫
,  
where ( )Dμ  is a measure of the set D . 
Consider strategies 1, , mg g… . Let A  be some algorithm of constructing decision rule on the base of these 
strategies. Denote the resulted strategy by Ag , 1( , , )
A
mg A g g= … . 
We shall say that an algorithm A  is a linear combination of strategies 1, , mg g…  if  0,,1 ≥∃ mλλ …  such that 
∑ = =ml l1 1λ , ∑ == ml llA xyxy 1 )()( λ  Dx∈∀ . 
Proposition 1. If strategies 1, , mg g…  have a competence h , then their linear combination has a competence 
at least equal to h . 
Proof.  Take any point x D∈ . Then 
0 0 0 0
1 1 1 1
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 1
m m m m
A
l l l l l l l
l l l l
y x y x y x y x y x y x y x y x hλ λ λ λ
= = = =
− = − = − ≤ − ≤ −∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ . 
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■ 
Proposition 2. There exists an algorithm A  such that for any strategies 1g  and 2g  we have 
1 2
1 2
( ) ( )( ( , ))
2
g gA g g η ηη +≤ . 
Proof. Consider algorithm A  such that 1 2( ) ( )( )
2
A y x y xy x +=   x D∀ ∈ .  
Since strategies lg  are piecewise constant in D , strategy 
Ag  is piecewise constant in D .  
Take any point x D∈ . Then 
( )2 21 20 0 1 0 2( ) ( ) 1( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )2 4
y x y xy x y x y x y x y x+⎛ ⎞− = − + − =⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠
( )( ) ( ) ( )2 20 1 0 2 0 1 0 21 1 1( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )2 4 4y x y x y x y x y x y x y x y x= − − + − + − ≤  
( ) ( )2 20 1 0 2( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
2
y x y x y x y x− + −≤ . 
■ 
Proposition 3. There exists an algorithm A  such that for any strategies 1, , mg g…  we have  
1
1
( ) ( )( ( , , )) mm
g gA g g
m
η ηη + +≤ …… . 
Proof. Consider algorithm A  such that 1( ) ( )( )A my x y xy x
m
+ += …   x D∀ ∈ .  
Further proof is similar to the proof of  Proposition 2. 
■ 
Note that equality in Proposition 3 is obtained if and only if 1( ) ( )my x y x≡ ≡…  x D∀ ∈ . 
Suppose that strategy of nature c  is unknown and there are independent experts with the same competence. 
From propositions 1 and 3 it follows that the decision rule obtained by the considered algorithm A  has at least 
the same competence and the quality better than average experts' quality. 
Proposition 4. Let A  be the linear combination of independent strategies 1, , mg g… ; then the minimum of  the 
value )),,(()( 1 m
A ggAEgE …ηη =  is obtained if 
mm
1
1 === λλ … . 
Proof. Consider values 
mll
1−= λε . Note that 0
1
=∑
=
m
l
lε .  
Using 0
2
1
≥⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛∑
=
m
l
ll yE ε , 0
1
=⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛∑
=
m
l
ll yE ε , 0
11
=⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ ∑∑
==
m
l
ll
m
i
i yyE ε , we get 
−⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −=⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −−=⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ − ∑∑∑∑
====
2
1
0
2
11
0
2
1
0
11 m
l
l
m
l
ll
m
l
l
m
l
ll ym
yEyy
m
yEyyE ελ  
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■ 
A “Default” Algorithm of Constructing of a Consensus of Several Experts 
Further on, we assume that strategy of nature c  is unknown. 
Let for some point Dx∈  we have statements from several experts. Consider some ''reasonable'' algorithm of 
forming a consensus of experts' statements (denote it by A ).  
Firstly, the algorithm A  coordinates each l -th expert's statements separately. Suppose that lmSS Ω∈,,1 … , 
)(xyi  be the corresponding estimations of )(0 xy  made by l -th expert, mi ,1= .  
Minimizing value ∑
=
−
m
i
ii yxyw
1
2))(( , we get equation ∑
=
=−
m
i
ii yxyw
1
0))(( . Therefore, put 
∑
∑
=
== m
i
i
m
i
ii
l
w
xyw
xy
1
1
)(
)(  ; 
here )(xyl  is the coordinated opinion of l -th expert at the point Dx∈ . 
Put i
i
il
wyw ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛
−
Δ−= αβ
21max , where )()( xyxyy l
ii −=Δ . 
Secondly, the algorithm A  coordinates all experts’ statements at the point Dx∈ . Suppose that we have 
statements from k  experts, coordinated as above.  
Minimizing value ∑
=
−
k
l
ll yxyw
1
2))(( , we get equation ∑
=
=−
k
l
ll yxyw
1
0))(( . Therefore, put 
∑
∑
=
== k
l
l
k
l
ll
A
w
xyw
xy
1
1
)(
)(  ; 
here )(xy A  is the experts’ opinions at the point Dx∈ , coordinated by the algorithm A . 
After coordination by the algorithm A  for all Dx∈  we have sets in the form of 1~E  or )~~(\~ 321 …∪∪ EEE  
with different predictions, where iE~  are rectangular sets in D . 
Let us notice that resulted decision rule may suffer from redundancy. Since there are M  initial statements, we 
have up to M2  sets in D  with different predictions.  
Consider algorithms B  of forming a consensus of experts' statements under restrictions on amount of resulted 
statements. The value  
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( )
)(
)()(
)(
2
D
dxxyxy
BF D
BA
μ
∫ −
=  
estimates a quality of the algorithm B . Here )(xy A  and )(xyB  are the estimations of the )(0 xy  prescribed 
to the point Dx∈  by the algorithms A  and B , respectively.  
In the general case, the best algorithm  )(minarg* BFB B=  is unknown. In the work [1], the heuristic 
algorithm of forming a consensus of experts' statements for the case of interval prediction is suggested. This 
algorithm uses distances / similarities between multidimensional sets in heterogeneous feature space [2, 3]. 
Conclusion 
Suggested method of forming of united decision rule (as the method in [1]) can be used for coordination of 
several experts statements and different decision rules obtained from learning samples and/or time series. 
Applications of these methods are relevant to many areas, such as medicine, economics and management. 
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